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Here at the Virginia Beach Convention Center, we're experts on pleasure. Virginia Beach knows how to skillfully have fun and it just wouldn't be fair to keep it a secret. Allow us to welcome you into our home. We pride ourselves on being the nation's first conference centre to earn LEED® gold certification as an existing building from the Green Building Council of the USA. It was recently named the best
place for 2018-2019, as voted by members of the International Association for Live Events, our eco-friendly, state-of-the-art building can handle meetings and events in any capacity. As part of the Virginia Beach Convention and Visitors Bureau, a visit to the Virginia Beach Convention Center will make you a local in no time. Located just minutes from the beach and resort area, we have all the perks of
beach charm and facilities in the big city at our fingertips. Enjoy a wide range of hotels, entertainment, shopping and food. We have everything ready for you – I'll see you soon. Watch the latest update of the Coronavirus here. The City of Virginia Beach continues to monitor and adapt to the changing conditions associated with covid-19 of the innovative coronavirus. There are national, state and local
declarations of emergency in place and we are following the guidelines of the Virginia Department of Health, as well as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO). The tourist team is working with event owners, especially those scheduled over the next 30 days, to identify cancellations or postponements. Please Emergency.VBgov.com/coronavirus for
the latest information and event cancellations. We are also working to update our event calendars as quickly as possible. For the most accurate information, visit event sites directly. You may be trying to access this site from a secure browser on the server. Please enable scripts and reload this page. Norfolk International Airport from Norvio Avenue, take I-64 east toward Virginia Beach. Follow green
highway signs to Virginia Beach (Oceanfront). Proceed to the first exit of Independence Boulevard. Stay in the right lane as the road will carry right on South Independence Avenue. Continue until you reach the intersection of South Independence Avenue and Princess Anne Road. Turn left on Princess Anne Road and follow about 4km away. The civic center is located on the right. The Pembroke area of
Virginia Beach Avenue and independence boulevard junction followed the signs of the Civic Center south on Independence Avenue. Stay in the right lane as the road will carry right on South Independence Avenue. Continue until you reach the intersection of South Independence Avenue and Princess Anne Road. Turn left on Princess Anne Road and follow about 4km away. The civic center is located on
the right. Richmond take I-64 East to Norfolk via the Hampton Bridge Tunnel Roads. Follow green highway signs for Virginia Beach Proceed to the first exit of Independence Boulevard. Stay in the right lane as the road will carry right on South Independence Avenue. Continue until you reach the intersection of South Independence Avenue and Princess Anne Road. Turn left on Princess Anne Road and
follow about 4km away. The civic center is located on the right. Suffolk/Chesapeake (West) from 58, Tussauds I-64 west of the Virginia coast. Exit I-64 at the exit of the river road in eastern India, 286B. Continue on the Indian River Road. Go to the left lane when the road will carry left to Parl Parkway. Follow Pharrell Parkway to Princess Anne Road (South). Continue on Princess Anne Road to the civic
centre (about 5 miles away). Virginia Beach Oceanwanspront Take Pacific Avenue and cross the Rod Refuge Bridge. Pacific Avenue becomes General Bute Boulevard, General Bute Boulevard becomes Princess Anne Road. Continue to stop the light at the intersection of Princess Anne Road and North Landing Road. Turn right. The civic centre is located on the left (2500 block of Princess Anne Road).
You may be trying to access this site from a secure browser on the server. Please enable scripts and reload this page. Built in 1822; You can almost hear last year's hammer. At the Virginia Beach Civic Center, you can view colonial-style buildings of the city's ruling administrative offices for the administrative, legislative and disciplinary departments. 2401 CourtRoom Dr., Virginia Beach, VA
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